The powder used in the manufacture of our gloves is the Natural USP CORN STARCH Powder.

This powder is used to facilitate the manufacturer of gloves by avoiding the liquid product mix sticking to the formers during the process. The powder will also allow easy donning of the gloves and will reduce perspiration when wearing the gloves for a long period of time.

The industry acceptance, defined as “low powder” is below 2% as measured to the Perry Method (American method involving weighing the gloves before and after removing the powder).

Due to a very strict washing process, we ensure that some of our gloves are manufactured with minimum amount of powder to avoid excess dust contamination.

The USP CORN STARCH Powder we use contains no genetically modified elements and is recognised to be a powder minimising any risk of allergy due to its nature. A clear packaging with barcoding and colour-coded sizes will bring benefit to the handling operations.